Have you experienced...

- Difficulty recruiting or keeping new members
- Personality conflicts
- Issues between paid staff and volunteers
- Stress and burnout
- Disagreement between leadership and frontline members
- Lack of support / having to do it all yourself
- Small group of people doing everything

You are not alone!

Every one of these issues can be resolved when you become aware of & practice the leadership strategies offered in our programs.

What People Are Saying...

"Very energetic & engaging program. Good strategies for improving communications on a personal or professional level."

"I learned some great new skills that I can take into the field & improve my effectiveness as a care provider"

"I could look past my default future and create a new one that I want"

"I can now empower others to take leadership roles within the organization"

"Excellent presentation. It certainly opened my mind to look at things differently in how I handle situations"

"I am now aware of changes that I can make to be more productive in my professional and personal future & life."

"Lisa & Robbie’s presentation was very thought provoking and helpful. They showed how to communicate effectively in different ways."

EMS Leadership Academy Weekend

Begin to positively Impact Retention & Morale

This series of programs provides the framework for being the leader people want to follow.

Redefine the culture & standards of conduct in your agency to have members who are engaged, unified and inspired to give their best!

www.EMSLeadershipAcademy.com/weekend

EMS Leadership Academy
518-464-2625
6 Oakmont Terrace, Albany, NY 12205
www.EMSLeadershipAcademy.com
What holds an organization together? Leadership.

There are many key distinctions essential to the success of any leader. In this powerful and practical program participants will learn new ways of thinking and cutting edge strategies to significantly enhance their ability to lead their organization and develop the leadership capacity of others.

Transform your current problems into extraordinary opportunities.

Become the leader people WANT to follow...

Benefits & Results...

- Increase participation from current members
- Attract high quality members
- Resolve conflicts with ease
- Eliminate gossip
- New, eager leaders emerging

Communication: The Foundation for a Thriving Organization

Enhancing communication is the first step to creating a thriving organizational culture and effective leadership. This interactive and engaging program gives you cutting edge practices & strategies for dealing with difficult people, conflict, overcoming barriers and getting the results you want.

Leadership I: Breathing New Life Into Your Organization

Leadership is more than a position or a title – It’s a desire to bring out the best in others. This training will enhance your capacity to be an effective leader in the world of Emergency Services Organizations & beyond. You will learn how to: Influence others without manipulation or coercion, bring out the best in others, and begin to create a vision others want to follow.

Leadership II: Advancing Leadership Capacity

Building on the foundation of the above courses, this program delivers advanced strategies for designing a sustainable organization. The topics covered: Bringing a vision to reality and holding others accountable by not doing it all yourself will solidify the successful future of your organization.

REGISTRATION

Space is Limited
Reserve Your Spot Today!

Available Courses

May 14/15, 2016
Albany, NY 12205
4/15 for Early Booking Price

August 20/21, 2016
Syracuse, NY
6/30 for Early Booking Price

September 16/17, 2016
Westchester, NY
7/31 for Early Booking Price

Day 1, 9AM-4PM
- The Foundation for a Thriving Organization
- Breathing New Life Into Your Organization

Day 2, 9AM-12PM
- Advancing Leadership Capacity
  9.0 hours CME credit will be issued

Dept. Name: ______________________
Primary Contact & Phone#:
Participant Name(s): ______________________

Mail this form with check payable to:
EMS Leadership Academy
C/O Transformational Conversations,
6 Oakmont Terr., Albany NY 12205

Online Registration & Credit Cards Visit:
www.EMSLeadershipAcademy.com/weekend

Discount available for groups of 4 or more participants
Course price: $297
Early booking price $247
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